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Padma Resort Ubud Reveals “The Spa” and 
Marks its Grand Opening 

 

Ubud, Bali – From the sleepy Puhu Village in Bali, Padma Resort Ubud 
reveals another well being facility that is ‘The Spa’. Validate its presence in 
Ubud as an internationally-renowned wellness destination that allures spa 
enthusiasts from around the world. 

Deriving concept from the mystique of nature, this spacious spa complex 
plays with the cave-style interior and make use of the natural light to 
amplify the design. Located on the garden level next to Ubud’s longest 
infinity pool, surrounded by blossoming gardens and soothing water 
features, The Spa at Padma Resort Ubud is a sophisticated sanctuary that 
welcomes you to experience inner bliss.  

Being the first spa independently managed by Padma Hotels, this became a 
new milestone for the corporate to go further as a local Indonesian brand. 
As acclaimed by Tjipjanto Soerjanto, Padma Hotels’ Director of Operations, 
“We are so thrilled to open The Spa to mark the Grand Opening of Padma 
Resort Ubud on the 28th February 2016.”  

The Spa has six treatment rooms that can be used for single or couple 
treatment, two consultation rooms and a lounge. Our team of impeccably 
trained Indonesian therapists is on hand to deliver results-driven treatments 
and therapies, using the product of ELEMIS and a local brand, Republic of 
Soap, The Spa offers a numerous choices of treatment ranging from 
Frangipani warm oil massage, Deep Tissue Massage, Body Boreh treatment, 
Royal Lulur and Balinese massage just to name a few. 

# # # 

About Padma Hotels 
Previously known as Sekar Alliance Hotel Management, Padma Hotels has four exclusive properties spread in the 
island of Bali, the hillside of Bandung and industrial area of Karawang. Both are inspired by the rich artistry and 
cultural heritage of these unique locations. This is reflected through the design aesthetic as well as the gracious 
hospitality of each property. Padma Hotels is committed to the care and comfort of its guests through dedicated 
service and up-to-date facilities. 
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About Padma Resort Ubud 
Ensconced within an untouched river valley overlooking the enchanting bamboo forests of Payangan in Ubud; the 
149-room Padma Resort Ubud is an expansive destination resort located north of Bali’s celebrated cultural centre.  
Featuring the five-star amenities and facilities offered by the renowned Padma hospitality brand, including stunning 
views from every room or suite, an 89-metre infinity swimming pool and signature world-class dining venues, the 
expansive resort comprises 11 hectares and offers discerning travelers a rare opportunity to experience 
contemporary Balinese architecture and artworks in an unparalleled natural setting. www.PadmaResortUbud.com 
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